LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
yesterday presented a petition from certain storekeepers of Forest
Creek, praying the House either to do
t away altogether with the escort fee, or to
charge it upon all parcels sent.
Notices of motion were given-by Me.
Strachan, for Tuesday next, that, as the
true financial position of the colony had not
been laid before the House, it would be
iraexpedient to vote any further taxation ; J
and by Mr. Horne, declaring that it was
undesirable to discontinue the Post Offices
at Belfast and Warrnambool.
'
In reply to Mr. Forlonge, the Colonial
Secretary said that the correspondence
relative to the police building~ in Gipps
Land would very shortly be printed.
The House then went into committee
on the Chinese Immigrants Bill.
Mr. Fyfe proposed the insertion of a
clause in the bill, permitting vessels fr@m
China to bring passengers only at the rate
of one passenger for every ten tons of
bmden. It was contended that, by enacting such a clause, immigrants could not be
brought over so chell,ply, consequently, that
the better class of Chinese only could
afford to pay passages ; and thus the evils
now complained of would be remedied.
The Attorney-General objected to any
interference with a general law now regu.:
1ating the carrying of passengers, merely
to ·serve a temporary purpose ; but was
answered by .Mr. O'Shanassy, who showed
that, if the Government really · wished to
remedy the evils of this immigration, they
would support this clause. It appeared
to him, however, that the Government '
rather desired to encourage this species of
immigration, and to raise a revenue from
these immigrants ; and if th~y did so, they
were acting entirely against the views of
the representative side of the House, and
against the wishes of the people.
An animated discussion of the question
then ensued, almost every member stating
his views upon the subject. It was admitted by the supporters of the clause that
the question was a difficult one, but that
the vast influx of Chinese threatened the
very existence of the colony as a British
d.ependency, and that under such circumstances they were justified in infringing
upon what was otherwise a strong prin.
ciple of international law.
On the other hand, it was urged bythe!Jol..
lector of Customs, and the Attorney-General,
that this clause would not have the wished..
for effect, since the Chinese would have the
ports of Sydney and Adelaide open to
them, and that they could come thence
across our border, and so escape the penalty of the law.
Colonel Anderson and Mr. O'Shanassy
showed, in reply to this, that the Governments of New Sduth Wales and South
Australia were equally as alive to the interests of their respective colonies, as the
people of Victoria could be to their own ;
and if such an immigration as now deluged
the latter threatened either of the former,
their Legislatures would not be long in
following the examplEt that House was now
.setting them.
The question was then put on Mr. Fyfe's
proposed clause, which was carried, on a
division, by a majority of 21 to 6.
,
The Government then proposed, in tho
3rd clause, that the sum to he paid on
.arrival by each Chinese immigrant should ·
l;e £5 ; but £10 was proposed on the representative side, and carried, the £5 being
negatived by 17 to 9.
'rhe Colonial Secretary stated to the
House that the bill had now been so altered
i.bat it became a question whether the
Government would carry the measure
through. To give time for consideration,
be moved that the House resume.
Progress was reported, and leave given
to sit again to-day.
'
As an answer to Mr. Harrison's ql~estion,
relative to the distribution of the undaimed proceeds of pound-sales, the Colonial Secretary laid a return of the distribution on the table.
The Geelong and Melbourne Railwa.y
Bill was advanced a stage, and the. House
rose at five o'clock.
MR. FAWKNER
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'Ihe Speaker took the chair at seven minutes
:past three o'clock,
G6LD EXPORT BILL.
Mr. FAWKNER presented a petition signed
by 32 storekeepers residing at Forest Creek,
complaining of the operation of the 13th clause
of the Gold Export Duties Bill, as being essen·
tially to the interests of a few capitalists and de·
trim ental to the public at large. Under the previous arrangement, the storekeeper who could
nmit gold by private hands was enabled to offer
ihe miner an advance on the bank price, which
l 1e was now prevented by the act from doing.
They believed that this monqpoly would prove
injurious as well as unjust, and prayed the House
to render the escort-duty a separate charge at 11
fixed price. He moved that the petit-ion be re•
ceived. Agreed to.
THE GQVERNMENT FINANCIAL SCHEME.'
Mr. STRACHAN gave notice that, ou Tuesday
next, he would moveThat as no statement has been p1aced on the
tab!e of the H0use, showing the ft na:: cial position
of the Government, this House deems it inexpe•
dient and impolitic of the Government to intro.
duce any new mode of taxaticn duri11 g the presen~
EeEsion.
BELFAST AND WARRNAMBOOL POST
OFFICE.
Mr. HORNE gave notice that, on 1he follow·
ing day, he should moveThat an.address be presented to his Bxoollency
tht· Governor, praying that t he Po. t Cfiices at
lielfast and W11rrna;mbool be not di £continued or
Jll~. ced in private h&nds,
GIPPSLAND.
Mr. FORLONGE wished to bring un der the
consideration of the Colonial Secretury the fact
that some five weeks since he had moved
for a return of certain correspondence relative
to GippsLand. He withdrew his motion, on the
promise of the Colonial Secretary t hat the cor·
respondence should be laid on th e table of the
House. That bad not yet been cone; and he
wished to know the reason of it?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that hCJ
gave instructions for the preparat ion of copies of
the correspondenc~ req?ired ; but,_ owin~ to the
hon. member's bavmg Withdrawn h1s mot10n, and
Hs not having appeared on the records of the
House, a delay had taken place. It was not !US
desire to withhold the correspondence, whtcll
would be furnished as soon as possible.
IMMIGRANTS BILL.
The House resolved itself into committee 011
this bill.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved that
the consideration of the first clause be postpcned until after the ot.her clauses.
1\fr. MYLES considered this injudicious, Bi
the first clause defined the class of iRlm!grnnt.£1
referred to by the second.
The motion was agreed to.
The ATTORNEY·6ENERAL moved the in
sertion of t he following, as the £econd clause of
the bill:li. The master of every ship, upon arrival ac
any pert in Viotorin, having paPsen ers on board.'
4

ahaU distinctly specify and state in the list r e.
qu!red by an act oY the Lieutenant. GovPrnor and which might result from their being admitted.
:Legislative Council of Victoria, passed in thise He thought that the House should follow one of
present session, intituled" An Act to Re~ulate th
two courses-either reject the clause, or, if they
Conveyance d P ..ssengers to VictGrla," to be de- wished to" go the whole hog," exclude the Chinese
livered to the oolleotor or other chieJ omoer or totally. By agreeing to this clause they. would
Customs at the port of arrival, whether nny,ani
ovh!oh, of suoh pnssengers are immigrants within violate all laws of nations quite as much as if
they passed a bill excluding the Chinese 'altoge·
~·meaning of this act,
ther. Why 11hould they, by passing this clau~e.
This cla~<se was agreed to.
1\Ir. FYFE would like to eee introduced into stop all their trade and commerce with China?
this bill tile first clause of the Passengers Aot (No no.) That would be the effect of it, and this
a mere covert mode of excluding the Chilllightly altered, as he believed that it would wns'
nese, and at the s~me time injuring the trade of
have the effect of carrying out the objects pro· the
colony with China. They might exclude the
)lOBed to be attained ; and he would move the Chinese, but they would disgrace themselve>
Jneertion of that clause, with the words " ono by doing so, without a
single ti~tle
)lerson for every ten tons of tonnage re- of evidence, and upon mere surm1se.
gistc r of such ship," instead of " two report and rumor. What was it which they
:tons," as speci5.ed by the Passenger Act. feared, and what event was it they expected with
He belined that this would be effectual in such alarm? The immigration of3000 Chinese.
checking the vast immigration of Chinese. It (" In one week," from Mr. Fawkner.) Well, in
-..·as a well·known fact, that all the Chinese com· one week. ("That is at the rate o! 150,000 a
ing to this colony had their passage paid for year,'' from Mr. O'Shanassy.) Was It to be sup·
V1em by merchants over there; and nearly all :posed they would come here at that rate ? (Yes,
the gold they obtained on the gold fields here, yes.) He did p.ot b elieve that they would ; and
~o.s paid over to one person who noted as superthat House would disgrace itself by passing this
intendent over the Chinese so sent. This clause act, of which a year hence they would be
\\·ould put a stop to any such proceedings. He ashamed. Such o. proceeding was contrary to
believed it had hitherto been " valuable specula- the n sunl practice of the House, and he hoped it
tion to send vessels to the Chinese ports for pas- would not be carried out.
l!engers; and to his certain knowledge, three vel·
Mr. HODGSON said it would be better to
sels, one of900, one of 1000, and a third, whose
teat the opinion ofthe House as to whether it deregister he did not know, were now on the way sired
to exclude the Chinese altogether. He W,\s
bcre, crowded with Chinese. One of these ves·
;Eels was freighted with 300 Chinese females. He for that reason willing to suppor~ the motion of
the
hon.
member for Geelong, as he thqught it
moved the insertion of this clause.
'l 'he ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that the the next best thing to totally excluding the Chi·
obj ect sought by the hon. member would b~ nese, which would, in his opinion, be decidedly
effected by the act as it nbw stood, without their the better course. He would rather see the
convicts from Van Diemen's Land allowed to
j 11 curring the odium of altering the Passenger> ·~
.Act e>tclusively against the Chinese. By the pre. lend than these Chinese, because they would
srnt act, the master of the vessel would be re. have some control over the convicts, but none
sponsible if the Chinese did not pay the oyer the Chinese, who were a totally distinct
rate to be fixed on them ; nnd for his 1 race.
Colonel ANDERSON said, that however in·
own sake he woul<l take care that only persons competent he might feel to oppose the wisdom of
provided with money entered his vessel. The the Attorney-General, he differed very much
present Passengers Act was asstringtntas it could from him in ooinion. Prevention and precaution.
b e, regard being had to the English passengers should be wis1iy exercised by every Government;
Act of 1852; and it would be a hard thing to com· and he believed that the introduction of any
pel masters to come here with empty ships, for greater number of Chinese than were now in the
this clause would stop ali trade with China.
colony was likely to produce serious disasters,
:Mr. FYFE : The bill before the House wM to and much bloodshed. He considered the motion
prevent the immigration of the Chinese; and this 1 introduced by the hon. member for Geelong, a
wns what he sought to do. Tllis clause would J>mper one, if they coulJ go no further; but if
llot affect cargoes from China.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that this question the Jaw per~itted. them to go further,. he would
wpport their domg so. He was satl;fled that
tfuned upon the view taken by either side of the great
evils would follow if these people were
House. If it were the object of the Government permitted
to come here; and they would never
to e:::.courage immigration of the Chinese, then
be
of
any
benefit to the colony, except the little
they differed from the representative side of the money they
spent in it.
He believed that
)I ouse, and of course opposed the clause. The
view taken by the representative side of the it was the interest of the South Australian
Government.
to
protect
this
colony from any
Jiouse was that they desired to stop· the Chinese influx of Chinese, because he
believed that,
altogether from coming here ; or, at all events, to in protecting Victoria, they would see
check them in the most material manner they
that
they were
protecting
themselves.
could. It was on these two views the question He thought that this Government might
rested. He b elievl'<l that it was n eces5ary for reasonably urge the Governments of all
their own safety to check these p erson3 ; I the neighboring colonies to co-operate with them
and the fact of the vessel coming here laden with in keeping these foreigners from the shores of
Chinese women only made the matter worse, for the Australian colonies altogether. He believed
they had no means of punishing the Chinese for I' that. when roused, the Chinese did not care a.
:polygamy, which they practised.
pinch of snuff for their lives ; and it was possible
- 1'he SPEAKER said that if this clause would that if they existed in large numbers and were
bave the effect of deterring the Chine:e fr.:>m irritated by the diggers, very serious loss of life
coming here he would support it; but h e believed would ensue.
that it would only divert the stream to South
Mr. RU SSELL said that, in his opinion, if
.Australia, and then the influx into this colony ever a demonstration was necessary, it was so at
would take place over the borders, without tb.e the present mo!llent; and he conceived that some
numbers being known. It would be even a strong measures should be adopted to prevent
greater evil if the extent of im:nigrution to this too great an influx of Chinese to these shores.
country remained unknown.
This was an
O'SHAN ASSY said that it seemed t o
exceedingly difficult subject ; for, taking it in the beMr.
assumed that the people of New South Wales
abstract, it was desirable that the Chinese should were sleepy and inert.,- not, in fact, alive to
not come here; and it was also desirable not, if
own interests; but he believed t he p eople
poesi ble, to make any special eJtception. He their
of New South Wales, when they found it necespreferred the bolder course, for the mother sary, would take quite as prompt measures as th e
country must feel that this colony was a valuable people of Victoria. When the Chinese came
ilependeucy of the British Empire, a nd would only in small numbers, these people made a
110t wish them to run the risk of losing ~trong demonstration against them. It w.os
it for the sake of an abstract principle. If very eJttraordinary that the Attorney·Gentl1e Chinese were coming here in such
eral should say that they had nothing but
11\lmbers as he heard- and he was trJld surmises of the evils to be entailed by these
that there were nine
ships now on· people. They had, he considered, positive
the berth,-a few months wou1d render it ex- knowledge, for the presenc: in the . col~ny of
tremely difficult to stop the evil. They knew that 20,000 single males from Chma was 1n 1t~elf a
this class of people were not irascible, but they great evil.
Aa to the females who were sl!.ld to
aleo.knew that, once they were roused, they were be coming over, he believed that aoy increase i n
unappeasable in their wrath, and that t here was the number of the Chinese already here would
no limit to which they would not go to slake only mngnify the evil.
their vengeance. If, )Vith greatly increased
Mr. MYLES would support the bill as it originumbers of these people, any collision occurred nally sto~d , and was surp~ised at ~he intolerant
on the gold· fields, in what a position would this spirit which had been mamfested m the House
country be placed?- Obsta principiis, let the!ll that evening.
·
begin while they could, and after they bad passed
Mr. WILLS said that he was in favor of the law
lhei< act, let the Governor state the rea~ons for of self·preservation, and he was therefore o.ppo·
]t in the despatch in which he sent home the sed to these Chinese being allowed to come h ere
bill for tb.e Royal Assent.
to the detriment of their fellow cauntrymen,
Mr. FAWKNER would support the proposi· whom they were desirous to see come to this
tion of the bon. member for Geelong. While a. colony. If this system continued, the Coloni"l
bill of this nature was before the House it ought Secretary could not with any face come to tha\
to be thoroughly dealt with. This clause could Home for any further taxation. He would vote
do uo injury to the bett er class of Chinese who for the exclusion of the Chinese if possible.
came here, but it would stop the influx of the
The COLONIAL SECRETARY was inclined
class which came at present in such numbers. to think t hat if the PaBsengers Act were
He believed that the House bad better prohibit carried out thoroughly and rigidly, it would
these foreigners altogether, for he felt SUl"e that be found sufficient to eJrect their obj ect. The only
j f they did come it must eventually lead to
thing r equired to makb it sufficiently stringent
bloodshed and misery. They could not was to increase materially the fine on cap tains
Eay tho.t during the next thtee ur four mouths of vessels for the v iolation of that net. It would
thy might not h11.ve 30,000 or 40,000 more of not do to fine a man £5 only, for he might bring
these Ohinesa. As to their going elsewh er e and
a hundred passengers. and clear £ 1000 by the
«entering the colony over the borders, he would transaction. The fine must be greatly in ·
(l]fcrcc a rate by lanq as well as sea ; and the cr~ased.
Esme persons who were stationed on the borders
1\Ir. FA WKNER said that they w~re nearly
to prevent the smuggling of gold could look having an outbreak at Bendigo lat€!y, fn conafter these people.
sequence of the C hinese. This was stated by
1\fr. HORNE understood that the Governmont
some intelligent persons employed by the Go.
were about to introduce a mea:ur e which should vernment. " ' as that a surmise only ?
check the influx of these people; but the bill be·
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that ifa
fore the House was rather an encouragement to few men happened to break each others' heads.
the:··•. It merely imposed a small money p·~y that was no r ea•on for excluding the whole of
:ment ; and he believed that as it now stood t he their n ation. He said again, that it was on mere
:meamre would be utterly useless. He was cradi-. surmise that they ·were now p~oceedinf;, and h e
bly informed t hat large numbers of them wer e did not see that any danger ex1sted whwh would
on their way to the colony ; and the f6ct of fe· justify them in passing this clause, and s~ excl?-d·
males coming too made the matter worse. Let ing the Chinese in toto. He did not undervalue
the House think on the condition of Califor nia,
the legislative capacity of Sydney; and h e be·
:arising from t he presence of these women and l ieved that they certainly would not pass any
it would be seen that it would b e far better at enactment to stop these people, and stop the
once t o pass an act to prevent the Chinese from trade with China.
coming here at all.
1\fr. NICHOLSON said that the Attorllfr. GRIFFITH said that in the abstract it
ney.General had made two extraordinary
was desirable to keep out the Cliinese, nnd also statements that evening, and one wa3
it wa s desirable not to violate the principles 1 that t he H ouse and people were not geneof international law. The House II}nst choo3e rally against Chinese immigration.
People
between these two difficulti,es. In his opinion,
had not expressed any opinion on this ,subject
the necessity of the thing might justify t hem 1 because they felt that the question was beset with
in narrowing their consideration to the safety of difficulties-that the exclusion of the Chinese was
the colony, and t aking the most effectual m~de opposed to h1 ~erna.tional law-and ~h~refore they
of preventing this immigration by which tb.ey were n'lt incl•ncd to express any opm1on . \ Vhen,
were threatened. As to the danger of these however. their social and political existence was
people coming over the frontier from other colo· ! threat ened by this immigration, as it was now, be
nies, that could be guarded against.
1 b elieved that a large mass of the colonists would
Mr. FYFE s:Iid that wh en he was at S ingapore 1 d ecide against that immigration. The Attorn eyhe saw hundreds of the Chinese who would hwe • General seemed to think that there was an im:paid the 20 dollars required for the passage, 1 p ortan t trade b etween this country and C hina;
who could not have hoped, and would not hwe and even if there were, this clause would n ot
thought of giving 50 or 60 dollars. Under this affect it. It would only stop the trade in passen·
claUEe, the prke of the passage would be about 1 gers. The hon. gentleman had so.i~ that t~e
£50 ; and i t must be a very respectable Chi11'L· 1 Hou se would disgrace itself by assentmg to th1s
mao who would pay that sum. The men who clause, but i~ they 1 as Britons, suffered one of the
arrived here were neither agriculturists nor 1 finest colomes of E ngland thus t o be overrun1
:artizans, but were coolies ; and all the gold they they would be disgraced indeed.
15ot was tra!lsferred to par ties resident in Chirt~. 1
Mr. F. MURPHY said, that between the ori·
Th'e COLLECTOR or CUS'rOI\iS satd th~t: ginal motion of the Attorney-General and the
lhe Chinese mi~ht land in Sydney, and then come amendment of the h'!>n. member for Geelong,
down here, and thus t his clause would In there was no g reat difference in principle; it
avoided. There could b e no doubt that this waa only as to the extent to which t he principle
cla use would, to a. certain extent, frighten tl:J.a should be car ried. Th,e questioll; th~l)- !"rose,
was the House in possessiOn of suffiCient IQform!l.·
Chines~, particularly a s the distinction bet ween the ports of Australia was not very , tion to warr ant them in going to the extent pro·
clearly known, There was, however, a great 1 :posed by Mr. Fyfe, amounting nearly to the
objection to it. The exis;ing imperial Passen· total exclusion of the Chinese. He was .n~t pregers Act distinctly gave to the Governor of the · pared to go to that extent, for h e was wllling to
colony or Bl'itish port from which emigrants admit a cer tain number of Chinamen, although it
J>&iled the sole power of deciding as tp the pro· would be difficult to determine when they could
visions of this act. So if this clause were carried, admit no more. ("There are quite enough ~t
lt would be i n opposition to tho imperi~l ant. :preiien t,'' from l\1r. O'Shanassy.) It was a com·
That House, however, had full power to pre- plicated question. It would be unsafe to allow
licribc regulations as to a voyage frcm any place the Chinese to come in such great numbers as at
not a British possession, and thu~, to a certain ex· present, and t herefore. it would, perhaps, be
tent only, their obj ect could be carried out if j better to cut the Gord1an knot at once.
t hese Chinese sailed from Chinese ports.
Mr. FYFE said that this clause did not eJtclude
Mr. FA WKNER said that a a:atement of t he 1 the Chinese : it only imposed an ext ra freight
circumstances in which the colony was placed by stating that a vessel should only carry one
would induce the Government at home to Jlassenger to every ten tons rej!ister, instead of
every two tons reg1ster. It would not affect the
J;anction their legl11lation, for they would see t he
n ecessity of the case. He feared that the con- traffic in merchandise.
The question was then put, and the Honse
tinuance of the present immigratian would
t ermintte in bloodshed. He wished also to keep divided, when there appeared,
Ft>r the insertion of the clause, 21 ; against
this colony for Britain, and hoped that the G O•
vernment from an over· scrupulous feeling would it, 6.
not endanger it.
The follawing is the division list : Mr. HARRISON was in favor of this restric· 1
Noes.
lion upun the immigration of the Chinese. They 1
Ayes.
Attorney-General
DEed not fear violating international law, fur Colonel Anderson
Colonial
Secretary
Jn•aare.
Rusoell
they would only violate it in a. different way
Collector of Customs
Harrison
from Great Britain herself. He remembered
Solicitor-Gen eral
O'Shanassy
when the peopl e of this colony wished to have I
Measra . A'Beckett
"'ill•
Myles (teller}.
the pol\ er conceded to them of bringing over 1
Fawkner
1:aylor
co~lies from India, the British Governoent at
Forie
""JI!'ce interfered and prevented them from doing
F. Murphy
ro. He would support the clause.
Grimth
Kennedy
Mr. O'BRIEN said that the better plan would 1
.I ll iller
be for the Attorney-General to withdraw the bill
O'Brien
altogether, and introduce a measure prohibiting '
Horne
the Chinese from coming here at all. This
Burnley
would only be doing what had been done before
:Jargooli
wlth regard to the convicts in Van Diemea'a
Beaver
Nicholson
Land.
'
I
Campbell
'l'he ATTORNEY· GENERAL said that wlth 1
Hodgson
- ev~ry deference to the expression of the opinion
Fyfe (teller).
~f the House, he would deny in toto th~t a :
:majority of the members of that Hou 1e
On clause4Were in favor of total exclWJion. He formed I
Within twenty.four hours a!ter the arriva! in
this opinlon from having watched the debate of BIIY pvrt of VIctoria, of any sh1p having any liD·
the previous evenin~ ; nor did he think tho. I a. mi ant• on board, the master shall pay to th~ im.
,.,;fration agent, or otller officer to be appotnted
~ajority of the colomsts vras in favor of exclud.
pounds for
lng these men. They were opposed to these by the Governor, a rate of .
such immigrant arrived 10 sucli ship, an~
Chinese coming here in the numbers they did ' every
~hall take a receipt lor euch payment, and ahal.
l>ut he never heard of any general wish to ex~
doliver snell r eceit>t to the collector or other pro·
' lude thtae people upon a mere surmise of evil
per vmoer ot customs at the port, b(lore m11kln _

I

I
I
I

I

I

I

I

entry of such Rhip, and no entry shall be deem~d
to h ave been lepnlly made, or to have any legal
dfeot whatever, u • til such receipt shall have beea
fO delivered; and if any master nejllect to pay
such rate within the time aforesaid, lie shall, on
convictien, be llable to a p •nalty not exceeding
pounds, in addition to the amount
of FUOb rate.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved that
the first blank be filled up with the words" five
:pounds."
Mr. FAWKNER moved as an amendment
that the words " ten pounds" be inserted. Were
it not for the clause just introduced he would
I:Jave moved £25 instead of £10.
'lhe COLONIAL SEC:RETARY said that
ofter the third clause,- which would certainly
]Jave the effect of excluding the Chinese altoge·
ther, such a large sum as £10 was not needful as
a protection.
Mr. O'BRIEN considered £10 even too sm~U
an amount, and moved that it be £15.
The House divided upon the motion of the
Colonial Secretary, for th!Nnsertion of the words
"five pounds," which was negatived by a majority ofl7 to 9.
The words " ten pounds," as proposed by Mr.
Fawkner, were then put and carried.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that the
bill before the House was so nltered by the
~mendment.s carried, that it became a grave
question with the Government as to whether
they would proceed wit.h it. They would take
t ime to consider, and for that purpose he moved
that the Chairman report progress, and ask leave
to sit agaiu on the following day.
This motion was assented to.
The Hou!~ resumed, and the Chairman
nportcd progress.
POUND SALE FUNDS.
Mr. HARRISON rose, pursuunt to notice,
To ask the Colonial Seoretary for information
respecting the distribution, during the present
l>slf year, of t he funds derived from tho sale of
;mpounded cattlP.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY would reply
by laying on the table a return giving the infor·
mation now asked for. He did not think it was
worth while prlnting it. ("Print, Fint.") He
would then move that it be printed.
The SPEAKER said that he could not receive
the motion, as the return had not been laid 011
the table by command of his Excellency.
Mr. HARRISON, by leave of t.he House,
moved that nn address be presented to his Ex:·
cellency, praying him to lay on the table the
1 tturn in question.
This was agreed to.
The SPEAKER then put the question, that
the return laid on the table by command of' his
l!xeellency be printed. (A laugh.)
•
This was agr•ed to.
GEELONG AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY
ACT AM.ENDMENT BILL.
· OQ.. the motion of 1\fr. FYFE,
' The
House went into committee on
the bill, <tnd some verbal amendments were
made in it.
The House then resumed, and the report was
ac'opted, and the third reading made an order of
the day for Wednesday next.
The House adjourned at five o'clock.
BUSINESS FOR FRIDAY (TillS .DAY),
NOl'IOES OF MOTION.

1. Mr. Harrison: To move, That the " Bill to in·
corporate a company to be called " The Geelong,
J!allaarat, and North.west'ern Railway Company,' "be now read a second time.
2. Mr. Horne: To move, That an address be pre.
s1ntedtohis Excellencr the G9veruor,pruying that
the Post Offices at BelJast and We.rrnumbool be not
discontinued and placed in private hands.
ORD'P.RS OF THE DAY.

.

1. Scab Act Amendment Bill-Third reading.
2. Bankof New South Wales Act Amendment

Bill.-Adoption of Report.
3. Friendly Societies Law Amendment BillAdoption of Report.
4, Mining Partnersllips Regulation Bill-Adop.
ti otr of Report.
5. Immigrants Bill- To be further con sidered in
Committee.
COUNGIL rA PER.
No. XXXII.
E>tTBND THE ELEC~'IVE FP.ANCRISB,
R eserved 25th March, 1854.
· Assented to 8th February, 1855.
Assent notified to the Legi>lative Council by
Message, 18th May, 1855.
Wher eas by an act of the Imperial Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain aucl. Ire·
land passed in the session of the thirteenth an1
fourteenth yens of the reign of her present lllh·
jesty Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for tile
bett~r Government of h er Majesty's Australian
Colonies," it was, e,mongst other things, enacted,
that, notwithstanding anything therein-before
contained, it should be lawful for the Governor
and Legislative Council of the Colony of Vic to·
ria after the establishment therein of a Legis·
lative Council under t he said act, from time to
time, by any act or act, ~o alter the provisions ?r
Jaws for the time being m force, under the sa1d
act or other1vlse, concerning, amongst other
things, the qun.!ification of electors for suc!l
L egislative Council. And whe!'eas it is experli·
ent to make certain alterations in the q ue!ific.l ·
ti on of such electors: Be it therefore ene:ctcd
by his Excellency the Lieuteno.FJt-Governor of
the said Colony of Victoria, by and with the
advice and consent of the L egislath•e Council
thereof, as follows:.ANNUAL LICE,.SEES OF wASTE LANDS OF TilE
CROWN ENTITLED TO VO'l'll AT ELEC'l'ION OF
MEMBER~ OE' THB LEGISLATIVE CouxcrL.
I. Every man of the age of tw~nty-onc .years,
1:;eing a natural born or naturalize~ sub;ect of
her 1\fnjesty, or a legal~y made. dem~en of the
said colony, who shall, m cons1derat10n of any
payment to the public revenue, be authorised,
under any Jaw now or hereafter to be in force,
to occupy or mine for the space of twelve months
or upwards in t>ny portion of the waste lands of
the Crown in the said colony, sh all, being duly
rfgi stered as an elector for any district, be en·
titled to vGte ut the election of a member of the
Lrcislative Council for that district : P rovided
th;t no m~n shall be entitled to be register ed as
ao elector upon the electoral-roll of any electo·
rol district unless he shaH have ocJupied or
mined 1 under such authority as afores2id, in
waste lands of the Crown, within the said dis·
1rict, in respect wher eof he sh•ll claim to b e
r , gistcred, for the period of three calenuar
montho, at least, previous to >uch registration :
Provided further that
no
man
sh~ll
be entitled to be registered, as afore·
who shall have been attainted or
said
crn~ictea of treason, felony, or other info.mou 1
offence, in any part of her Jlilajesty's domiuionl,
u nlesa he shall have received a free pardon, or
undergone the sentence passed on him for•such
offence : Provided, also, that no man shall be
mtitleu to be r~gistered, as aforesaid, t<nless o.t
t he time of sucil registration of elec'o1·3 he shalt
have paid up all rates and taxes which shall have
become payable by him in respect of such quaJifi.
cation, except such as, shall have become payable
<luring three calendar months next before such
rrgistration.
CoMMENCEMENT oF AcT.
11. This act shall be proclaimed in the said
Colony of Victoria within two monUt5 after
official information of the Royal Assent thereto
sh all have besn received by the Lteuten:tnt-Go.
vnnor thereof, and shall take effect in the said
colony from the day of such proclamation.
AN ACT

TO

